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ADVERTISEMENTS.

PICTURES PAINTED BY
HEART STILLED,
ARTISTS OFCALIFORNIA YET HE LIVES

ANTI-TRUST
LAW OF TEWS Examples of Excellent Work Collected for Display at the
Exhibition of the San Francisco Art
IS UPHELD Spring Association,
Mark Hopkins Institute.

Decision Handed Down in
United States Supreme
Court.

y

The trial was first had In the District
Court of TravU County. In which the verdict was against the oil company. On appeai to the Court of Civil Appeals of the
State this decision was affirmed, and it
was brought to this court on a writ of
error. The basis of the action was the
Standard Oil trust, organired in ISS2. and
it was owned that its intention was to
control and monopolize the petroleum Industry of the I'nited States in various
subdivisions, awarding Texas to the Waters-Pierce Company. The decision of today was based upon the propositions
which were submitted to the jury in the
original trial. Judge McKenna said:
The transactions of local commerce
which
ttri- held by the State courts to be violations
of the statute provided in contracts with certain merchants In which the plaintiff in error
required them to buy of It exclusively, and
from its other source, or buy exclusively of the
complainant in error and not to sell to any
person handling competing oils, or to buy exclusively from plaintiff in error and to sell at
a. price fixed by it.
The statutes must be considered In reference
to these contracts. In any other aspect they
are not subject to cur review on this record
except thf power of the State court to restrict
their rejrulation to local commerce upon which
a contention is raised.

Contract Violated.
He eaid the propositions raised by the
courts had been broadly discussed
transcending
and many considerations
them had been presented, relating to
grievances which do not enter Into the
case as affecting the oil company. The
court felt constrained to connne Itself to
Stating this
this particular grievance.
grievance he said that It was that the
statutes of Texas limit its right to make
contracts and take away the liberty assured by the fourteenth amendment
to
the constitution of the United States. Besides, it was asserted that the statutes
many
made
discriminations between persons and classes of persons. On this latter point the court did not fpel called upon to pass. The oil company is a foreign
corporation and its right of contracting
In the State of Texas was the only subject of Inquiry- On this point the opinion
held that "the State prescribed the purposes of a corporation and the means of
executing those purposes."
In this cape the oil company could not
claim an exemption from the principle
"on the ground that the permit of the
company
was a contract Inviolable

State

against

subsequent

legislation

by

the
State. The statute of ISS9 waa a condition
upon the plaintiff In error, within the
power of the State to Impose, and ¦what-

ever its limitations ¦were upon the power
of contracting, whatever Its discriminations were, they became conditions of the
permit and were accepted with it. The
statute was not repealed by the act of 1835.
The only substantial addition made by
the latter act was to exclude from its
provisions organizations of laborers for
the purpose of maintaining a standard of
wages.

Question of Constitutionality.
Further, as to the act of IS&S, he said:
"Itis either constitutional or unconstitutional. IfIt Is constitutional, the plaintiff
in error has no legal cause to complain
of It. If unconstitutional it does not affect the act of 1839 and that, as we have
Feen. imposes valid conditions upon these
plaintiffs In<»rror and their violation subjected its permit to do business in the
State to forfeiture."
Justice
Harlan dissented
from the

.

.

opinion.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
75 Gents.
And this price every day
In the year.
SEND FOR 100-PAOE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Palne's Celery Compound
Piercers Prescription

75c
..75c
...75c

Plerce's Discovery
75c
Pinkbam's Compound.
Baker's Honduras Sarsaparllla. -75c
Hood's Sarsaparllla
75c
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
75c
Scott's Emulsion, $1.00 size. .75c
Carter's Hair Renewer
.50c
Carter's Llthla Tablets... -.-...25c
Yager's Violet Ammonia
25c
Swamp Root- ....40c
Syrup of Figs... 35c
Carter's L!rerPl!!s.lsc
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Cut-Rate DrUOTiata,

mahket arm
SAX FRANCISCO.
lOth end Broadway
Oakland.
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200 SILK AND SATIN WAISTS, special Importation,
perfect fit guaranteed, all sizes and shades,
value for $s.oo? will be placed on CO Kfl
Oui JU
sale this day at the low price.
LADIES' APPLIQUE SUITS, latest styles, 017 CH
1 lull
value for $25. 00? wi1l be offered at.

...

;

displayed a disagreeable and quarrelsome disposition. Early last night he entered a Market-street saloon and acted in
a boisterous manner. He threatened any
one who attempted to stop him and his
actions became so -unbearable that the
barkeeper was compelled, to call for' the
police. Officer J. N. Beach responded and
after a hard tussle managed to subdue the
drunken man and get 'him into the patrol
?
.
.?¦
¦:
¦wagon.
Savage was a cripple, his left hand having been amputated and an iron hook
strapped to his arm. On his way to the
prison he gave the officer a great deal of
trouble and it was with great difficulty
that he was held in the wagon.
On reaching the City Prison Savage
stepped from the wagon and walked to
the sergeant's desk. In response
to a
question from Sergeant Bidwcll, he gave
his name and immediately after threw up
his arms and fell, to th£ Moor.
It could be seen at once thn.t the man
had fainted and he was hurriedly taken
to the Receiving Hospital, where Dr.
Starr applied the usual restoratives. The
man was breathing faintly, but the doctor was absolutely unable to find the least
heart beat nor any perceptible pulse in
the wrist. Respiration continued, but regardless of the application of all sorts of
te.sts,
even hypodermic injections of
ammonia and coffee and artificial respiration, not one beat of the heart could be
located.
Savage's condition remained unchanged
finally
for an hour, when respiration
ceased. The case is a strange one, very
few of a similar character having been
noticed by the medical fraternity.
Savage was arrested a few months ago
for assault to murder. In a moment of
passion he shot his wife In the arm at
their home. 42s Twenty-fourth avenue.
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Yosemite Valley, From the Celebrated Painting by Thomas Hill.
spring exhibition of the San
Francisco Art Association will open
for members at the Mark Hopkins
Institute of Art on Thursday evening, March 22. The public exhibition will begin on Friday, March ?3.
and will end on Thursday, April19. The
exhibition wIU be representative of" the
work of livingCalifornia artists and those
who have been identified with art In California.
"When the management of the association considered the dimensions of the new
art gallery, known as the Mary Frances
Searles gallery, and estimated the *p£ice
available for the display of pictures, each
exhibitor was advised to submit ten pictures. A reservation was made, however,
more
that no exhibitor should be allowed
than seventeen feet of space on the line.
The response to the Invitation surprised

THE

the management.
The number of paint- Boyle, Douglas Tllden, Sybil Easterday
ings offered surpassed expectations.
In and F. Peano.
Chris Jorgensen withdrew his pictures,
order to make room for all work present-

ed members of the committee surrendered
line .space.
The jury appointed -to vass
upon the merit of the work submitted rejected 150 examples. Yet It was announced
at the institute yesterday that one hundred acceptable examples of work would
be excluded for lack of space.
Among the prominent exhibitors of
paintings are: Hill, Keith, Mathews
Pages, Peck, Judson, Yelland, Cadanasso,
I^atlmer, Fonda, Stanton.Seawell, Kunafh,
Hittell, Griffin, Greenbaum, Gamble, Mrs.
Chlttenden, Mrs. Clara Curtis, Miss Anna
Harmon, Julia Heynemann and Evelyn
McConnick.
Among the exhibitors of statuary are:
Edgar Walter, Earl Cummings, Le Jeune,
Robert I.Aitken, M. P. Neilsen, Gertrude
1

as water, colors are excluded from the
new gallery. Space Is provided In the Uttle gallery upstairs and In one of the
drawing-rooms on the main floor for water
colors.
The exhibition will surely represent the
best work of California artists.' The new,
gallery affords light for the proper display of paintings. No doubt the attendance of visitors will be exceptionally
large. Art lovers of the resident population willmake a special effort to view the
collection, and surely many of the tourists now in the city will take pleasure In
+
viewing the picture show.
The celebrated painter Thomas Hill will
exhibit his latest and greatest painting of
the Yosemite Valley.
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Negotiations Entered

Into Circular Issued Tells of Nob Hill Property Wanted
Leong Xi Chew's Bold
by Florence Blythe- *j
for Purchase of Big
Plans. .
Moore.
Trees.

Governor Murphy Is Certain That the Chinese
Merchant Claims That
Most Baring Attempt Was
Bill Granting Statehood to
Arizona Will Be
Made to KillHim in
His Store.
Adopted.

a Price Offered Said to Be About Three
Hundred Thousand Dollars? Flood
May Sell the Baldwin Hotel

?

Site.

>
Special Dispatch

TON HOTEL, WASHINGTON, March 19.
In compliance with a Joint resolution of
Congress
of the Inthe Secretary
terior has entered Into negotiations for
the purchase by the Government of the
lands occupied by the Mammoth Tree
Grove and South Park Grove of big trees
in California.
The Senate bill authorizing the appropriation of J50.W0 for repairs on the Thetis
passed the House to-day. The Thetis will
be used for revenue cutter service in
Alaska.
Senator Perkins introduced to-day in the
Senate a number of petitions and memorials including one from the Mechanics Institute, San Francisco, urging
the passage of an appropriation to preof the hydrovent the discontinuance
graphic branch of the United States Geological Survey, and another
from the
Chamber of Commerce of Los Angeles favoring the passage of the bill for the reorganization of the consular service of the
United States. He also presented resolution of the Tulare (Cal.) Grange In favor
of the construction of «the Nicaragua
canal, and a memorial from the citizens
of Oakland praying that the wives of
Christian Chinese be admitted to the
United States. He filed also a number of
protests from various publications of San
Francisco against the passage of the Loud
bill, relating to second class postal matter.
Representative Kahn called upon Commissary General Weston to-day to interest that bureau of the War Department in
the purchase of supplies In California for
the Philippines. General Weston said he
always bought as much as possible there,
and when purchases
were made elsewhere it was from factories and under circumstances
which seemed best for
the public service.
Senator Perkins in a very satisfactory
Interview also urged upon General Weston the wisdom and economy of favoring
California in the purchase of army supplies for Manila.
By direction of the Acting Secretary of
War, Major Charles L. Htlsmann, surgeon United States army, upon the completion of the duty assigned him by the
commanding general of the Department
of California will proceed to Manila. Philippine Islands", and report inperson to th«
commanding general of the Department
of the Pacific and Eighth Army Corps for
assignment to duty.
Captain Thomas H. Slavens, assistant
quartermaster
United States army, recently appointed, having filed his official
bond, will report to the commanding general of the Department of the Pacific and
Eighth Army Corps for duty under his
direction.
Pensions? California? Original: Michael
Doyle, Victoria, $6; Thomas H. Cumans,'
Eureka, $6. Increase: Francis M. Koster.
Cayucos. So to $8; Charles Houg, Soldiers
Home, Los Angeles, $6 to $8.
'.
Oregon? Original:George Warm, Hlllsboro, $6; Jacob Erford, Medford, JB. InFox,
Dalles,
$8 to
crease: Milton S.
The
$10.
Washington? Original: Jeremiah
Swlger, New WJiatcom, W.
Governor tlurphy of Arizona said to-day
that he Is satisfied both the House and
Senate Committees on Territories will report favorably on the bill granting statehood to Arizona.
"The bill will pass the Senate at this
session," said the Governor, "but I
do not
expect It will get through the House before next' -winter. Conditions are favorable for the admission and 'l am satisfied
that before the present Congress comes to
an end the necessary legislation willhave
been enacted to give to Arizona her place
in the galaxy of States."
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Shot From Ambush.
tMfpatch
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the Po-

sition That ItOccupies in Rela-

tion to modern Conditions
and Society.
The Unitarian Club last evening at the
Merchants' Club discussed "The Place of
the Church inModern Life." Sheldon Kellogg presided.
The speakers "were Rev.
Bradford Leavitt, pastor of the First Uni-

tarian Church of this city; S. M. Augustine,- who spoke, from the position of a
business man; Professor Kendrick C. Babcock of the University of California, who
has been engaged in the work of the jouth
Park settlement for two years, and Rbv.
Mr. Hosnier of Berkeley. Rev. Dr. F. "W.
Clampett, pastor of Trinity Episcopal
Church, was to have spoken, but he sent
a letter of regret, in which he wrote that
he was suffering from tonsilltis.
Rev.' Mr. Leavitt said that one of the
problems of the time was whether
the
church had lost its influence in any degree in the world. He thought tbat It
was true that the church was less influential in certain parts of the world than
ithad once been, but the. need for religion
was never more strongly felt, nor was religion ever stronger than It was at this
time. People doubted much that the
church held to be dogmatically true; but
Christianity was not losing Its grip, nor
was the world approaching a refined kind
of paganism.- Immortality could noi be
proved. There was truth underlying agnosticism. But man was not all intellect.
He had an ethical-and religious nature
that must be taken into account. There
never had been as much need of a true,
real church as now.
S. M. Augustine said that God did not
but man did need
need the oflove of man,church
should teach
man. The
the love
optimism and fit men to live rather than
to die. Inclosing he eulogized "the sweet
religion of humanity."
?
Professor Babcocfc said that there were
city who never
thousands of men in the
gave any thought to God or to religion.
Nevertheless true religion would awaken
among them.
What thoy
a response
wanted was that church people should
show love in their lives ana dealings with
men as well as in their talk.
Rev. Mr. Hosmer said that all the criticisms of the church were true, but the
church would exist as long as society existed.
¦
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LADIES' CHEVIOT AND VENETIAN CLOTH SUITS,
value for $15.00 and $17.50? wi1l Ojll ftfl
????
OIUiUU
be placed on sale at
100 dozen LADIES' KID GLOVES (odd sizes),
extra value for $I.oo? will be placed on Clip
pair JUu
sale this day at
56-Inch BLACK ENGLISH CHEVIOT, value for 7Cp
$I.so? willbe offered at.
IJU

CO.,
&
J. 1146
O'BRIEN
MARKET STREET, Jfj
Bet. Mason and Taylor.

New York Dental Parlors,

History Building, 723 Market Street, ,
You may have your TEETH OUT IN THE MORNING and

go home with NEW ONES THE SAME DAY.

"NO PAIN," NO

COCAINE. "NO GAS."

All work done by GRADUATE DENTISTS of from 12 to 20 years*
experience, and absolutely WITHOUT P*IN.
Nowhere on earth Is the subject of dentistry
so thoroughly understood and bo much care
experienced as by the directors of this magnlftcently appointed dental office.
We will tell you In advance exactly .what
your work will cost by a free examination.
Give us a call and you will Hnd we do ?"'"r
'
.as we ad^rtise.
Specialists in Bridge Work.
.m mi itfh !S*C«L«m
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Anlde from th« apecialists In bridge work, wa
have sp«clall»ts In plate work, who are worldrenowned, men of superior Intelligence, who
have devoted their whole lives to this work.
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The
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following are amon|
th
"J'^lal branch*, oi
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PETITION" GOLD

bridge* (tekth withgold fillings, porce-

gold

OVT
LAIN FILLINGS. PORCELAIN CROWNS,
PORCELAIN lIRIDGES. TREATMENTS. EXTRACTING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN. REOULATINO TEETH. AND FULL AND PARTIAL
PLATES
MADE OF GOLD. ALUMINUM. ZY*
LOJNITE^
METAL. PORCELAIN AND
pirate?),

?
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UNITARIANS TALKED
ABOUT THE CHURCH
Several

INTERESTS THE NOTED CHIHESE MAY PURCHASE
PEOPLE OF THE REFORMER WILL FAIR BLOCK FOR
PACIFIC COAST
VENTURE HERE RESIDENCE SITE

THE OWL DRUG. CO.
ma

.
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before death ensued.
Savage had been drinking heavily for a
long- time and under the influence of liquor

-

NO MORE.
NO LESS.

TTHfiS DAY

Prank V. Savage, a one-armed man, died
at the City Receiving Hospital last night
from jshock' superinduced by excitement.
A peculiar, feature of the case is that the
man's heart ceased
to beat nearly an hour
'

Case in Question Was That of the
Waters-Pierce Oil Company, Involving Its Bight to Do
Business in Texas.

History of the Case.

The Strange' Case of Frank
V. Savage at the Receiving Hospital.

-

»

WASHINGTON. March 19.? 1n tho
I'nited States Supreme Court to-day an
opinion was handed down In the case of
Oil Company, Involvthe Waters-Pierce
ing Its right to do business in the State
Texas,
contrary
of
to the provisions of the
State anti-trust laws of ISS9 and 1896.
It was charged, among other things,
that the Waters-Pierce Company waa a
member of the Standard Oil trust as organized in ISS2. and various other allegations were made, but tho court did not
of the
enter upon a general discussion
trust, contenting itself with" a discussion
applicable
of the Texas law as
to this
case. The opinion sustained the decisions
of the State court to the extent of affirming them, and was thus opposed to the
contentions of the oil company, but Itdoes
this on the ground that the State laws
imposed a condition which the oil company had accepted, and hence was without ground of complaint.
The case involved the constitutionality
of the anti-trust law of Texas, which was
sustained by to-day's opinion.
The opinion was handed down by Justice McKenna, who. reviewing the case.
eaid that the Waters-Pierce Company was
a private corporation incorporated In Missouri, which had begun business in the
State of Texas in liS9. The suit grew out
of the charges that the oil company violated the statutes of the State of ISS9 and
I£S5 against Illegal combinations In reetraint of trade, thereby incurring a forfeiture of its permit to do business In the
Slate.

Special
Attractions

WHOLE HOUR

Continues to Breathe Long After the
Vital Organ Ceases to' Perform v
Its Function? Death Due
<
'to Excitement.

HARLAN DISSENTS

JUSTICE

A

to The. Call

Or., March 19.? A mining
man named Coats was shot by some on«
concealed In the brush. near iCanyonvllle
Sunday afternoon. The ball struck Coats
In the side, coming out above his hip
It is thought that .the. shot was; fired by
a man named Monro, with whom Coats
has had trouble over a mining claim.

A circular distributed throughout Chinatown two nights ago announced
that
Leong Xl Chew, one of the famous Chinese reformers, now at Honolulu', will be
in this city next month. The document
was written by Chew and issued at the
instigation of the Chinese Empire Reform
Association, whose headquarters are on
Washington street.
Insubstance the handbill declares -that
if the dethroned Emperor is not reinstated the powers of Europe will soon invade China and eventually control It.
Chew implores the Chinese of America to
use their efforts and money in behalf of
the young Emperor.
The reformer also states that while he
is cognizant of the fact that the Chinese
Government has placed a . large price on
his head, he is willingto.brave all danger
and come to stir up an agitation id America. ;He says that he has but one life to
live and is ready to sacrifice it In the
cause of his Emperor. Should Chew come
to San Francisco he may experience some
difficulty In landing, as the Customshouse officials have received positive Instruction to refuse him the privilege of
setting foot on American soil. Chinese
General Ho Vow, in discussing the
Consul
circular, said it was a bold piece of work
and believes that the reformer Is brazen
in publlcally announcing his Intention of
visiting this coast.
Ho Chee Ying, a liquor merchant at the
corner of Clay street and Spofford alley,
claims that a daring attempt was made
to take his life yesterday morning. Ylng,
who is a Suey Sing, says that a Hop Sing
man entered his establishment, and after
purchasing 10 cents' worth of whisky,
drew a long revolver, and, pointing it at
the merchant, pulled the trigger three
times. The cartridges failed to explode,
however, and the would-be murderer fled.
me highbinder difficulty is still far
from a settlement.
The police look for
crime at any time and tbe work of searchstill goes on.
ing Chinese for weapons
Chinese Consul General Ho Vow Is working with the police and making every effort to restore peace.
The members of
the Board of Health visited the Chinese
quarter last night and continued their
prolonged tour of inspection.

THEATRE FRANCAIS IS
TO BE RECONSTRUCTED
French Chamber of Deputies Votes a
Heavy Credit for the

Purpose.
PARIS, March 19.? The
Deputies to-day adopted a

Chamber

of

credit of 2,400,000 francs for the reconstruction of tho
Theatre Francaiß, recently destroyed by
fire, and for the provision of a temporary
home for the Comedle Francalse and the
Odeon.
The finance bill was then voted in Its entirety, after the Rightists had declared
that they would not participate "in :the
vote. The Rightists defended their att'.tude on the ground, as -their principal
spokesman put it, that the Government's
financial policy was leading France rapidly to bankruptcy, that Its domestic policy was creating hatred and Internal dissension, and that so far as its foreign
policy was concerned the less said the bet-" ¦:'.:¦¦
:_;?¦?¦
:-'¦¦¦¦ ;:
ter.
M. Calllaux, Minister of Finance, replied
leading
country
that instead of
the
to ruin
the Government policy was having the result of placing French finances upon a
better footing.
.
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Railway Property Seized.

VICTORIA, B. C, March 19.? Hon.
Joseph Martin has Introduced his regime In
a highly sensational manner/ by seizing

all the ties and Umber on the

Nest

Railway property for allegedCrows
non-payment of royalty. Ex-Mayor M.f.Gordon of Kamloops has Just refused -? the
portfolio of finance In the Martin cabinet,
while Dr. Watt of Fort Steele, former
member of the Legislature
and father of
Superintendent. Dr.=,Watt of .Williams
Head quarantine, has accepted v the department of lands and works, and is now
¦

-

.

en route*

to

Victoria.

.
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Blythe-Moore is negotiating for the purchase of the block of land
owned by the Fair estate on Nob Hill,
bounded by California, Powell, Sacramento and Mason streets, and It is
rumored that she contemplates the erection thereon of a splendid residence.
It
cannot be said definitely that Mrs. BlythoMoore Intends establishing herself among

Mrs. Florence

the nabobs on the hill in a house of her
own. It is a fact, however, the she expects soon to become the owner of the
Fair block, which was considered a few
years ago one of the most valuable residence properties in the city, adjoining as
it does the Flood property and being
within a short distance of the Stanford
and Huntington properties.
In fact the
deal is practically closed; that much was
by
Manager
Lee
of
admitted
the Fair
Estate Company yesterday, but Mr. Lee
declined to. divulge the price that is to.be
paid or give any other Information until
the deeds are passed.
"Negotiations for the sale of the property to Mrs. Blythe-Moore are under
way," said Mr. Lee, "but a sale is not a
sale until it Is made and I
can give out
no Information on the subject. I
would
prefer that nothing be said about it until the ideal Is consummated."
It is understood that the purchase price
will be in the neighborhood of $300,000, but
as there have been no large sales in that
locality for several years- there is little
data from which to make an estimate of
the value of the property. C. P. Huntington paid $250,000 for the Colton house,
including a half a block of land, a few
years ago and land in that vicinity has
certainly not advanced In value since
that time.
There is but one building on the Fair
block, the old Porter residence, on the
corner of Powell and California, now occupied as a boarding-house. It is stated
present tenants have been notithat tlfe
fied to vacate, which would seem, Iftrue,
to Indicate' that extensive; improvements
are contemplated In the near future.
Another^ rumor of a more shadowy
character, ! however, that has been circulating in real estate circles during the
past few days,, is to the effect that James
an offer
L. Flood has under consideration
from a syndicate, of .local capitalists for
the Baldwin Hotel site on Market street.
Mr. Flood paid Mr. Baldwin something
over 11,200,000 for the property and rumor
says he has been offered an advance of
something like $100,000 or $150,000.
Mr.
Flood is saying nothing and I.W. Hellman, who was mentioned as one of the
members of the syndicate, says he knows
nothing about It.

.

?

JEWISH BAZAAR A
SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR
The Jewish bazaar, which Is being arlven
under the auspices of the Ladies' Endeavor- Society for the aid of the fres
school building fund at Golden Gate Hall,
on Sutter street, promises to be one of
the most pronounced successes of the season. It opened Sunday night, and a perceptible Increase was noticed in the crowd
last
' night.
The ladles at the various booths are
and elegant a
disposing of as. handsomefancy
articles as
collection of useful and
any
bazaar in this
was ever introduced at
city, and the efforts of Mrs. M. J. Waldheimer. president of the association, have
.
been heartily commended.
will be deThe proceeds of the affair
cause, that of
voted to a very worthy
educating the youth to upright and nobl<»
lives, and the ladies deserve a HbTal
The bazaar will remain open
patronage.
during the week.

,

RID BARB ARY COAST
OF BAD CHARACTERS

Officers T. W. Hardley and Robert Connor of the California-street Police Station
arrested nearly fifty of the well-known
drunkards and loose characters on Barbary Coast last night, and charged each
with vagrancy. Most of the persons arrested were men who have been booked at
station on charges of drunkenness
the
frequently and who have caused a vast
OUT.
SMALLPOX STAMPED
trouble to the police In that
amount of the
city.
section of
prisoners
became iso numerous at
The
Only Two Cases Had Appeared on the the
California-street
/"Station last night
Cruiser Newark.
that a number of them had to be transWASHINGTON,
March 19.? Advices to ferred to the Central Btatlon.
'
Surgeon General Van Reypen indicate
that the number of cases of smallpox o»i
Subsistence of Jail Prisoners.
;
the jcruiser Newark 'was t limited to two,
The Mayor yesterday :sent
a communioriginally
reported;
as
The disease vas cation to the ;Board : of *Supervisors recontracted by two sailors who mingled questing :that, the 'January;- demands of.
with the natives at. Vlgan, in Northern
Luzon. The. report, of Assistant Surgeon the contractors i for :subsistence for prisRussell; attached to the Newark, Indicates oners'ln the county Jails be rejected and
that these cases were successfully treated the matter be investigated by the Finance
and the spread of the disease prevented. and Police committees/ The May oi "a acThat -the smallpox ? has . been entirely tion was the result of the receipt of the
stamped out on the Newark Is.evidenced following letter from Sheriff Lachmann:
by the fact that the vessel started from
In accordance with section 3, chapter 1. artt%
Manila for Hongkong to convoy
the Mo- cle 4 of the
charter I
herewith beg.to Inform
'
'
nadnock.
you
. : supplying
that J. A. Snook ft Co., the contractors
subsistence. to prisoners, presented a
demand for 6323 rations furnished to Jails Nos.
Transport Service Inspection.
1 and 3 in January, when the number of .InWASHINGTON,1 March
only entitled to
19.? Major mates :showed that they { were Jail
No. I
they
charge for. 45WS rations.
For.
Charles Bird, quartermaster, U. S. A.", lust presented
a demand for 7107 rations when the
returned from Manila, has been ordered number
Inmates showed that they were only
of
Inspection
transport
*
of the
to make an
entitled to charge lor 5012 rations.
service and other matters relative to the
quartermaster's
department at San FranBoy Gage in the Hospital.
cisco, Tacoma and Seattle.
. .
LOS ANGELES, March 19? Roy Gage,
the 13-year-old son' of Governor Gage and
DIED
arrived here this morning and
GALLAGHER?
In this city, March 20/ 1900, : Mro. Gage,
'Elisabeth, dearly
daughter
I
went to;the California Hospital. The boy
Mary
beloved
of.
I
Gallagher,
the
Patrick
from
a
late
water tank at the Gage ranch
and beloved fell
;and
sister of Patrick and Thomas Gallagher and several years ago. It has been found that
.'. Mrs. Charles Wilson,' a .native of t San 'Fran- an operation is neceeaary, and he has been
clfloo, aged 23 years 1 month and 14 day*.
taken to th* hospital for that purpose.
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$5.00
Gold
Inour GOLD CROWNS and BRIDGE WORK.
of whtch we are making a SPECIALTY, the /.^ijETJllt? -*^.
lr\r\
OOICI
rllllngS
most BEAUTIFUL. PAINLESS and DURABLE
I.UU
of all dental work known to the profession, you
«-»§»?*..
m
will find an «xample of the HIOHEST ARTIS- SHveP FIIIin£S
50
&
TIC ATTAINMENT,the adaptability of which
to the HYGIENIC conditions of the mouth Is
"
Teeth WlthOUt
DlateS
5.00
unquestioned.
.
'
___._
Any work (that should not prove satlafactorr
v
4 ¦"? "¦"""" c
$5.00
CPOWng

22-K

__
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**.

"""' """A FULL SET

¦

SUTmSX*

T23 MARKET ST., San Francisco
MAINOFFICE- ?
FOURTH AND MORRISON STREETS

CROPS ARE

PORTLAND. OR.
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lant*
Special

Dispatch to Tbe Call.

LOS ANGELES, March 19.? Although
the weather bureau predicted showers for
to-day and^to-nlght,' with the. exception
of a light mist that barely wet the
ground the dry season remains unbroken.
Reports from Pasadena say a little rain

fell on the mountains.
From Riverside,
Redlands, Covlna, Monrovia, Colton and
other Interior towns reports are to the
effect that no rain has fallen during the
day. There Is hop* for moisture, as
heavy clouds are banked In.the eastern,
southern and northern horizon, and this
cloudy condition south of Tehachapl, It Is
explained by Forecast Official Franklin,
arises from a low area that is central in

The Tailor,
lUfr-im Market St.
201-203 Montgomery -St.
tailoring eaon the Coast.
Fl*s SUITS AT

TJl(? larxpst

tabliahment

/Hrll^ MODERATE
/SfipJ

LIGHT RAINS

Farmers and Merchants
Generally Are Jubi-

fR5^J\

J l|rll\\

POHEIM,

JOE

PRICES.

All-wool Busines* Suits
*15.50t0«23
All-wool Dressy Suits....
920 to *4O
Tu\\ Dresa Suits
-AD

f4Oto»«O
»4JM>to*l2

\7ool Pants

??

SENT FREE.
Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

SAMPLES

Specialists for Men

No Incurable Cu«3 Taken at Any Prlo*.
U Pay whan well. Advice and orirate book
fre*. offlca or mall. Horn- cures. K»t*bllabed 1* yean. No lajartooa madloln* used.

Dr.Meyers &Co.

Southern Nevada.
731 Market St.. S. F.
MILTON. March" 19.? A slight rain has
fallen at intervals in.this vicinity to-day
and the Indications are good for more.
Feed was never better here than at this
time and the crop conditions could not
visit OR- JORDAN'S great*
favorable. The conditions early
be more
Inthe season were not favorable for seeding, but with that exception the winter
thus far have been all
and the springexacting
w-fct. toira, s.r.ki. i
£} KiiKAWK
that the most
could desire.
LwvrtAutomlcal Miunn inth« \
Light
PLACERVILLB. March 19.
£«f
..The
,
Wofid.
\Veakn*<.v«
Jt_»_
or any contracted S
showers of rain began falling in this city
at an early hour this morning. IndicaSpecjUUtfßUwCoia. EM.36,eJ»
S3
4
fS?
,
a continuance of the rain.
tions point, tohas
fl
OR- JQRDAN-PHIVATE DISEASES J
been very warm for the
The weather
1< jHfc Co.-MBlt»tion frtr« and strictly pi+rue V
past ten days and the rain willbe of great
benefit to late sown grain. The fruit crop
has set well and Is far advanced.
Grain
In all sections of the country looks well
an
promises
abundant
harvest.
(
and
H niuabi*book formnli
\
PASO ROBLES, March 19.? 1t began
BIUOBDASI*CO.. 1051 Mart*at'.'& f W
raining here at about 5 o'clock this mornThirty,
ing.
hundredtha of an Inch fell,
making a total of twelve inches for the
season. Everybody Is jubilant over the
brilliant :prospects. Crops are now assured.
March ID.? Monterey County,
. SALINAS.
especially
portion, received a
"
- the southern
heavy rainfall to-day, and Indications
point to a continued storm. The precipitation for the storm in Salinas Is .10?
9.61 for the season, against 7 Inches to this
year. The rainfall for southern
time. last
'
towns Is: ,Gonzales, .13; San' Lucas, .34;
Bradley, .20: San Ardo. ,60.
¦?
SAN MIGUEL, March 19.? Another generous downpour of rain began about daylight, and up to 8 a. m.. nearly half an
A R*
Inch had fallen. This section has now *¦*
ACKNOWLEDGED BT THOUSA-ND3
of p«r»ons who have
received 7.60 Inches ;for- the season, and
naed them > for forty
crops' are Insured. : Farmers
and. mer- C^S
I
S!NCKTo
chants are happy over the 'prospects.

MUSEUM OF

ANATOMY?

?

JJf

DR. CROSSMAM'S

SPECIFIC MIXTURE,

-

'
Wriiirs Man Vfietatile Pills
T^?

H^^Lt.^r22SSS

